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Press Note

Chetak Foundation's Website (www.chekatfoundation.org) taunched by Shri
Aditya Shankar, Advocate, Supreme Court

New Delhi, July 05, 2021: The Website of Chetak Foundation, a social arm of Chetak Group, the leader
in automobile logistics was formally launched today by Shri Aditya Shankar, Advocate, Supreme court,
here today.

Speaking on the occasion Shri Sachin Haritash, Board member, Chetak Foundation said, ,,Chetok

foundotion hos been set up to moke o positive impoct on the tives of under-privileged communities, in
line with the vision of our founder lote Shri J K Shormo ii. We ore thonkful to Shri Aditya Shankar for
launching the website, which witl provide an excellent mode of two woy communicotion with oll our
stokeholders. "

Chetak Foundation focuses on broad areas including Education, Environment, Health, Livelihood,
Nutrition and Road Safety, in the logistics space and those around Group's operational presence.

The Foundation has conceived specific interventions to enhance beneficiaries' experience. Some of
these include: oxygen Plus (an environment initiative), Swasthaya plus (a Health initiative), poshan
Plus (a nutrition initiatives to alleviate hunger), shikha Plus (an Education initiative), Zindagi plus (a
Road Safety lnitiative), sahayata Plus (an initiative to help people during crisis or naturat calamities).

Speaking on the launch Mr.Aditya shankar said, / am hoppy to oss1ciate with and lounch the website
of Chetok Foundotion, a credible sociol organizotion thot works for the underprivileged people.
website is o logicolextension of their communicotion policy and rwish them huge success in their sociol
endeovor."

The website of Chetak Foundation aspires to be an interactive information centre for all its associates
including employees, beneficiaries, corporate and social associates, educational institutions and trade
bodies' The website witl make information available on real time basis about all the events and
activities being planned and executive for the benefit of the readdrs. Though starting on a small scale,
chetak Foundation plans to make the website more and more interacted, wherein people will be ableto participate in various contests, events and other activities by website interface.
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About Chetak Group

Established in t979, Chetak Group takes pride in its long-range strategy of providing
cornprehensive logistics solutions to its customers. Equipped with over 1.5 sqf modern
warehousing facilities, across India, the group provides Total Supply Chain Solutions
including Transportation Services through all modes, Warehousing & Distribution,
International Freight Forwarding, Customs Clearance & Logistics Services.

The group, located in Delhi, the national capital, has 60 offices and branches spread across
India at major industrial hubs, in order to provide effective solutions to its customers.

Chetak Group is known for its'On-time' performance and Quality Service. Equipped with
over 2400 customised vehicles, Chetak enjoys the impressive clientele of industry leaders
in automobiles since their inception. These include all major national and global automobile
brands such as Maruti Suzuki, Tata, Hyundai, JCV, Kia, Honda, among many others.

For more information, please contact.

Arun Arora I Director-Governing Board | +9188269 99270

I arun.arora @chetakfoundation.org
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